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" Voici comment il faut dresser la table pOUI' les resultats de chaque 
mois, arlnee commune. tVoyez tableau No. 4.) 

" On mettIa en tete du tableau 1e 1lom du mois: soit pour janviers 

comrne dans l'exemple. Dans la premiere colonne on mettra les 
anniees, dans la secollde les degres de plus grande chaleur, dans 1a 
troisierne les degres du plus grand fioid, dans la quatrie.me la chalellr 
moyenne, dans la cinquieme la plus grande elevation du barometre, 
dans la sixieme la moindre elevation, dans la septieme l'elevation 
moyenne, d;lns la htlitieme la plus grande llumidite, dans la neulrieme 
la moindre humi(lite, dans la dixieme l'humidite moyenne, dans ia 
onzieme la quantite de pluie, dans la douzieme la quantite d'evapo- 
ration, dans les huit colonnes suivantes le nombre de fois ou de jours, 
s; l'orl lteut, que le vent a souffle des ruml:)s illdiqlles en haut de ces 
co]onnes; dans la vingt-et-unibme le nombre de jours qu'il a fait 
lveall, dans la vingt-deuxieme le nombre de jours mauvais, dans les 
vingt-troisiemes vingt-quatrieme et vingt-cinquieme le nombre de 
jours qu'sl a plu, neige ou tonne; (lans la lringt-sixieme l'enume- 
ration des phenomenes celestes, et dans la vingt-septieme et derniere 
les rerrjarques generales. 

;' Cette table etarlt remplie, plus ou moins, on tirera une ligne 
horizontale en bas. On additionnera les colonnes et on prendra les 
termes moyens en divisant ces sommes par le nombre d'annees; ce 
qui donnera les resultats moyens et extremes pour le mois de janviel, 
annee commune. On fera la meme chose pour (;hacun des autres 
mois." 

IV. Narratire of an Wzpedition through the Upper Mississippi 
to Ifclsca Lake, the actua! Source of this River; embraczny an 
Explorafory Trip through the St. Croix clnd EDurntwood (or 
Brotl7e) Rivers; in 1832. Under the direction of Henry R. 
Sclaooltraft. New York. ]834. 8vo. 

" AMERICAN geography," says Mr. Schooleraft, " may be said to have 
ha(l three important ploblems to solve, in mo(lern times: the first 
and second of these related to the source of the l\1issouri, and to the 
course and termination of the Columbia, both were substantially 
lesolved by the expedltion of Lewis and Clalk, under the adminis- 
tration of Mr. Jetierson. It is to be borne in mind, however, that 
but one of the three forks, up to xvhich the Missouri ̂as traced, has 
been explored; that its tro north-vestern branches halre not been 
ascended; and that, cvn3equently, we do not actually knosx 5Nthich of 
its prim:lry tributaIies is the longest, or brings down the greatest 
volume of rater. 

;' The true source of the lHississippi, z71lich forms the third topic 
of inquiry, ̂ as brougllt into discusssion at the same peziod; an(l im- 
mediiltely after the acquisitiorl of Louisiana, the American govern- 
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ment sent an officer, ssith a suitable body of men, to determine it. 
Lieutenant Pike, wllo was selected for this service, did not, howF 
ever, set ollt early enough in the season (1S05) to accomplish tlle 
c)bject. After the selection and purchase of the site, on >hich the 
folt near the Falls of St. Anthony is now situated, he encountered 
delays in ascending the rapids characteristic of that part of the Mis- 
sissippi. Winter overtook him before reaching the junction of the 
De Corbeau. I4e prepared for its seterities by el ec'sing a block-house, 
for the security of his provisions and men. He then proceeded with 
a small detachmerlt on snow-shoes to Sandy Lake and Leech Lake, 
two points of central inlSuence, which were then occupied by the 
North-\5Test Fur Company 

" No further effort was made to explore the sourees of the M;so 
sissippi for several year:3. In 1820, Governor Cass, then administering 
the government of Michigan Territory, and exercising jurisdiction 
over Indian affairs, obt2;ned the sanction of the general govfernment 
to visit the region. EIe left Detroit with a party of thirty-eight men 
irleluding the gentlemen composing his suite during the latter part of 
May. He uas supplied for a journey of four months. After tra- 
rersing the coasts of Lake Huron, and visiting Michilimackinac, he 
proceeded north-westward, hy- ascendint, the primitive summit at the 
Falls of St. Marv went through the extended and picturesque basin 
of Lake Superior, and first struck the waters of the Upper Mississippi 
at Sandy Lake. To this point he lvas accompanied by the military 
fescortS and by the train of larger caIloes employed to transport stores 
and baggage. But the fatigues which the men had undergone in 
crossing portages added to the los state of the vaterX induced him to 
forrn a permanent encampment at this place; and he proceeded with 
a select party, irl canoes, to explore the Mississippi. 

" It lvas the middle of Julv when the expedition reached Sandy 
Lake, and the d;fficulty of subsistint, so large a party in so remote a 
position, with the constant claims of suffering and hungly tribes, who 
presented themselves at es ery point, began to be severely felt. The 
exploring party, whictl +0Fas now organi7;ed, lvent out under a sense 
of these circumstances? and lvith a feeling of tbe responsibilitypressing 
upon the claims of the expedition in otller quarters, xvhich limited the 
time applicable to the ascent. They entered the lMississippi on the 
17th of the month7 and found a strong curlent, with alluvial banks, 
and a vegetation indicative of a fertile soil. For the distance of about 
one hundred arld fifty miles, above this point, the party fourld no 
diminution in the average sttength of the current, which ras fre- 
quently acceleIated b rapids. 'The latter then assumed a rtlore for- 
midable aspect for ten OI' >1 dozen miles, at the end of xvhich they 
veIe terminated Ty tle Slls of Peckagama. At this cataract, the 

river, zThich belosr has its course tllrough alluvial banks, (lensely 
^ooded, is compressed between locks of granulated quartz, osFer 
+X}licll it rushes lvith a velocits rhicll +^rould seem to threaten de- 
structioil to any species of craft that should attempt the descent. It 
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became necessary, at this point, to transport the canoss and baggage 
from two to three hundred yards over land. 

" On reaching the Peckigama summits the channel of the Mis- 
8iSSippi was found to flow more directly from the west with a com- 
paratively sluggish current. But the lnost distinctilre trait of this 
part of the river was found to consist of a series of extensive savan 
nahs, through which the river displays itself in the most elakorate 
rvindings The junction of the Leech Lake branch takes place at 
tllis plateau, at the computed distance of fifter-five miles above 
the falls. After passing this point, the course of tlle river is again, 
generally, from the nox th-west, about forty-five miles to Lake 
WVinnipec, a handsome body of cear lvater, estimated to be ten miles 
broafl. The course of the a.seent is then lvest, for about fifty miless 
at *Yhich distance the riarer is found expanded into a more consider- 
able lake presenting an area of limpid water of, perhaps, 1f20 square 
miles. This sheet, whicll has subsequently been found to be the 
Zargest expansion of the Mississippi, is since denomirAatecl Cass Lal;e. 
It was the highest point reached. The party entered it on the 21st 
of Jullr. Tlle question of pursuing the strean; irther, was then sub- 
mitted by Governor Cass to the gentlemerl composing his party. 
Anxious as all oreLe to see the actual source of so celelaratell a streams 

their lvishes xvere controlled by circumstances. Incon-ersiences had 
been felt from leaving the supplies at so corlsiderable a distance belosr; 
and as the watels were found to be low, an(l th?! preparations inade- 
quate for a journey of indefinite extent) a decisive opiilion was 

expessed in favour of a return from this point. This decision was 
immediatelv carried into eSect. 

" From the best information that could be obtainea, the Missis- 
sippi was represented to have its origirl in a lake called La Biche, 
supposed to be sixty miles distant in a north-svest direction. Upon 
this estimate, the length of the rilrer xvas computed to be 303s miles, 
and by a series of approsimate estimates, its altitllde placed at 133o 
?bet above the Atlantic Numerous rapids and lakes were? honvever, 
stated to exist in this remote part of the stream, and a degree of 
vagueness and uncertainty exhibited in relation to it, whicll evinced, 
tllat the traders, 00rho were relied on for informatiorl) either had seldom 
frequented it, or preserved an lndefinite recollectiorl of its geogra- 
phical features." 

Such lvas the state of ptlblic information Oll this point in 
1820. Ill 1830 A1r. Schooleraft first leceived illstructions to 
renew the attelllpt, to wllich a desilXe tv restore peace betweell tbe 
Chippewas alld Sious further stinaulatecl the Arllelicall goverll- 
xnent. In 1?431? he leached the upper cotlrse of the Mississippi 
fi^om Lake Supetior for tlle purpose; btlt t;ie waters wele so lowX 
that it was fotlud inlpossible to ascend the river,, Il1 1$332, the 
en;tedition was more fortunate g alld succeeded in fully exploring 
the sources of this great stream. It may be SiC'itIlt to take up 

SOL. IV, R 
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its proceedings from Cass Lake, the farthest point previously 
attalned :- 

" Every arrangement being completed on the evening of the 
10th, *^e etnbarked at three o'clock the next morning Our 
course lay westward, through a strait, formed by the approach of a 
part of the island to a part of the main shore. We then passed two 
lslands, called Garden and Elm islands. The morning was too hazy 
to give us any extensive prospect of the lake, or its shores. We 
had been a little more than an hour in motion, when sve found our- 
selsres nearing the western head of the lake, and the men soon shoved 
our canoes upon a sandy beach, with the exclamation of un portage. 
We found this portage to extend about fifty yards, on er a plain of san(l, 
bearing pine, and telminating on the banks of a small lake. Through 
this lake the Mississippi has its course, and the two lakes are con- 
nected by a cirouitous cllannel, which Inight, perhaps, have occupied 
half7 or three.-quarters of an hour to ascend. The lake, for which 
we heard no name, is; several miles in extent. We passed it trans- 
versely, and entered the channel of the river on its western border. 
It presents a still current, with an edging of savannah, which, at no 
great distance above, is again expanded arollnd the margin of another 
lake, called Tascodiac. Hills of sand, covered with yellow pines, 
here present themselves, and the river exhibits for several miles above, 
either a sand bank, or a savannabl border. Time is the only measure 
of distance which we llad the means of referring to. About eight 
o'clock, rapid water was encoulltered, and at this point, which may 
be fifteen miles above Cass Lake, the meadow lands cease. Boulders, 
of a primitive character, are found on the rapids. The rapids are such, 
in their force and inequality of depth, as to require the meIl frequently 
to wade, and pull up the canoes There are, say, ten of these prin- 
cipal rapi(ls, in the ensuing txventy or twenty-five miles, at which 
distance we reach the IllOSt northern point of the Mississippi, whicb 
is marked by the fine expanse of the Pamitchi Gumaug, or Lac Tra- 
srers. This lake may be fifty feet above the ]evelof Cass Lake. It 
is about twelve miles long, from north to south, and six or seven 
ibroad, with elevated shores, presenting to the eye a beautiful vista of 
hard wood groves. 
- " We were an hour in crossing the lake south-westwarsily, and 
were implessed with the extent alld beauty of the prospect. On 
gaining the opposite shore, we found the Mississippi flowing with a 
brisk and deep current into it, and exhibiting a lvidth of perhaps one 
hundred and ̂ fty feet. In landing a few moments at this point, we 
found the beach strewed with small shells, both uniones and helices. 
A log-house, used as a winter trading camp, stood a few hundred 
yards northwardly, and this may be referred to as the most advanced 
trading locatiorl on the main waters of this river. 

" Lac TIavers is separated by a short channel, from a bay or lake 
of moderate dimensions, which is from its proximity considered a part 
of the main lake, although the current of the separating channel in- 
dicates the latter to be rather a rzter than a strait. It will be con- 
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venient to refer to it, as it is from thls point that the Mississipp;, 
which has now been pursued to its utmost northin?, is ascended 
directly south. Alzout follr miles above this bay, the Mississippi has 
its ultimate forks, being formed of an east and west branch, of wh}ch 
the west branch is decidedly the largest arld considerably the longest 
Reasons indicated by our guide, induced him to conduct us 1lp the 
east branch which we soon found expanded into a small lake, denoted 
Marquette, and not far above into another denoted La Salle. We 
were twenty-four minutes in passing through the last, and on leavtng 
it found the stream strikingly diminished in volume, with a lirr.ited 
depth, and a egetation of a more decidedly alpine character. About 
four miles higheI the strea,m expands into a lake, six or seven 
miles in length, and about half that distance in widt}l. This lake1 
which is called Kubbakunna, The Rest irl the Path, presented a 
pleasing aspect after the sombre vegetation we had passed below. 
Rushes, however, were abundant toward its head, and we found the 
ground too low and wet for encamping. After ascending the river 
for a distance, we pllt ashore for the night at a point of woods ex- 
tending into the marsh-land constituting the river margin. The soil 
at this place appeared tcx be of the most frigid character. A carpet of 
moss covered it, which the foot sank deep into at every step. The 
gl owth was exclusively small grey pine, ̂  ith rlumerous dead branches 
below, and 6trikingly istooned with flowing moss. Nearer the 
luargin of the river, alder, tamaraek, and vfillowS occupied the soil. 
As night approached it commenced raining, which served to add to 
the natural gloom of the spot. 

' We resumed the aseent at five o'clock in the morning, (1Sth.) 
The course of this branch of the ri^rer above the Kubbakunna Lake 
resembles a thread wollnd acrssS a savannth valley. A species 

of coarse nzarsh-land grass covers the valley Clumps of willow 
fringe this stream. Rusl1es and lndian reed are gathered in spots 
most favourable to their growth. The ere searches in vain fox 
much novelty in the vegetation. WVherever the stteam tollches the 
solil land, grey luine and tamarack are conspicuous, and clumps of alder 
here take the place of willow. Moss attaches itself to almost every 
thing; and there is a degree of dampness atld obscurity in the forest, 
which is almost peculiar to the region. Water foxvl seem alone to 
ezcult in their seclusion, and evince the infrequency of intrusion lJy 
flying a short distance, and frequently alighting within gun-shot. 

" At half-past ISs7e we came to an elestated sand-hill on the right 
shore cove?red lvith )ellow pine, and presenting a naked face towards 
the river. As one of the canoes required mendiBg, I directed the 
men to land at this spot for that purpose. C)za Windibs who was a 
little in the xear, at the moment said on Goming Up, that we were 
within a fenv hundred yards of the junctIon of the Naiwa, the principal 
tributary of this fork; tllat a series of rapids commenced at that 
point, which ̂ ould render it necessary to make a portage the whole 
extent of them, and that it was better to commence the portage at 
this place, as tlle river so ran, that we might go directly back thl'OUgh 

R i 
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the forest and strilie its channel. He said that the Naiwa, sxhich 
came in on the left, +vas a stream of considerable length, and ori- 
ginated in a lake which was infested by copper-head snakes, tv xvhich 
its name has reference. I observed that tle soil at this place lvas of 
a dilulrian charactersl and embraced )ebbles, and small boulders of 
syellite, trap-rock, and quarts, and other debris of priluitixe and 
secondary rocks. One of the party picked up a lvell-characterized 
piece of soned agate. 

" While the mending of the canoes xva3 in progress, the baggage 
was put in portable order, and as >;oon as all xvas ready, the men moved 
on xvith the canoes and eSects, which were 60 arranged that all could 
be carried at one load, and it did not require them to go back. This 
was a point orit,inally kept in view, ill the calrtailment of the baggage 
at the island, and it was an object of the higheQt importan( e to the 
speed axld success of the trip. Each canoe and its apparatus, with 
some of the lighter pieces sras carried by orle man. The guide led of 
the men, with no slight burden on his olvn shoulders, first scrambling 
up the sandy acclivity, and then striking thrcough a t,rowth of s( rub 
oali and pines. The showers of the morning had so thoroughly wet 
the grass and shrubbery, that a few moments walking throllgh it was 
sufficient completely to saturate both pantaloons and stockings. I 
^7alked out a felv hundred yards from the trail, towards the left, svhich 
brought me into the curve of the river in vieur of the rapids. There 
appeared to be a selies of small rapids, with intervening shallows. 
The noise of falling rater and the white >reaths of foam induced me 
to thinh there nzight be disAinct ills, but I could discern nothing 
entitled to the name. The entire descexlt of th@ rivel at this series 
of rapids ay)peared to lre, hoxstever, considerable, and might perhaps 
be estimated at forty-eight feet. I rejoined the party at the spot they 
had selected for their first pause, somervhat to their lelief probably, 
as guns had been fired by them, undel the belief of my having missecl 
the way. We first came in sight OI the river tlgain, on the broxv of 
an elevated sand-hill precipitous tolvards the water. 'rhe guide halted 
to inquire whether it would not be pleferable to encamp at tlais spot, 
as we Sllould su?er les3 from insectS than if xve encamped in the 
valJey of the river at the tertnination of the portage. As the dayligiat 
was not gone, and some elistance still lemained, I deemed it better to 
go on, that we might have nothing to clo in the morning but to put 
our canoes in the water. On leaching tlle hank of the strearn, xYe 
found its culrent placid, and our guide informed us that we had noxar 
surmounted the last rapid3. 

" A foU, prevented our embarking until fiJe o'clock in the motzning} 

(l3th) and it ^^ras then impossible to discern objects at a distance?. 
We found the channel above the 3Vaiwa diminished to a good-sized 
brook, more decidedly marshy in the character of its sllozes; but IlOt 

presentirlg in its plants or trees anything p.alticulallv to distinguisEl it 
from the contiguous loxler parts of the stream. 'rhe RZater is still 
alld pond-like. It presents some small areas of xxil(l rice. It appears 
to be a faoulite resort for tlle duck aIld teal, lvllo frequelltly zose up 
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before us, arld lvere aroused again and again by our progress. An 
hour and a half diligenRly employed, brought us to the foot of Ussa^ra 
Lake: we halted a moment to survey it. It exhibits a broad border 
of aquatic plants, with somewhat blackish Szaters. Perch abound in 
it. It is the recipient of two brooks, and may be regarded as the 
source of this fork of the Mississippi; lYe were precisely twellty 
minutes in passing through it. \Ve entered one of the brooks, the 
most sotlthelly ill position; it possessed no current, and was- filled 
with broad-leasTed plants, and a kind of yellow pond-lily. ANe ap- 
peared to })e invol^ed in a morass, N!here it seemed equally imprac- 
ticable to make the land, or proceed far by ̂ rater. In this we ssere 
not mistaken; Oza WVirldib soon pushed his canoe into the weeds 
aIld en;elaimed, Oma, mikunna, (here is the portage.) A man who is 
called on for the first time to debark in such a place will look about 
him to discorrer some (lry spot to put his feet upon; no such spot 
hossever existed here; xve stepped into rather warm pond water, WNtith 

a miry bottom. After wading a hundred yardx or more, the soil be- 
came nrm, and ̂ e soon began to ascend a slight elelration where the 
gronvth partakes more of the character of a forest. Traces of a path 
appeared here, and we suddenly entered an opening affiording-an 
eligible spot fol landing. Here our baggage was l)repared for the 
portage. The carbonaceous remains of former fires, the bones of 
birds, and scattered camp poles, proved it to be a spot N7hich had pre- 
viously been occupied by the Indians. The prevailirlg growth at this 
place is spruce, white cedar, tamarack, and grey pine. We here 
l)reakfasted. 

" Having i]lowed out this branch of the Mississippi to its source, 
it may be observed, that its existence as a separate risrer has hitherto 
l)een unknown in our geography. None of the maps indicate the 
ultimate separation of the Mississippi above Cass Lalie into two forks. 
Little surprise should therefUre be manifested tbat the latitude of the 
head of this stream is found to be incorrect. It *ras not hoxvever to 
be expected that the. inaccuracy should be so great as to place. the 
actual source an entire degree south of the supposed point. Such, 
howener, is the conclusion established by present obserltations. 

" The portage from the east to the west branch of the liver is 
cstimated to he six miles. Beginning in a marsh, it soon rises into a 
llttle elevation of white cedar *rood, then plunges into the irltricacies of 
a swamp matted with fallen trees obscured xvith moss. From this the 
path emerges upon drv ground; it soon aseenals an elelration of 
oceanic sand, haaring boul(lers and bearing pines. There is then 
another descent, and another elevation; in short, the travelle-r nc)w 
finds himself crossing a series of diluvial sand ridges, lYhich form the 
height of land between the Mississippi Valley and Red River This 
ridge is locally denominated Hauteur (les Terres, where it is crossed 
in passing from Lac Plaie to Ottertail Lake, from which poiilt it pro- 
ceeds northward, separating the tlibutaries of the River des Corbeau 
from those of Red River. It finally subtends both branches of the 
Mississippi, putting out a spur between the east and west fork wYnich 
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intersects the portages crosses the west or Itascan fork about the 
point of the EakSbikorlce or Little Rock Fallss and joining the main 
ridge passes north-eastwardly of Lac Travers and l'urtle Lake, and is 
again erl?ountered in the noted portage path from 'rurtIe Lake to Red 
Lake; it is, in fine, tlle table-land between the waters of Hlldson's 
Bay and the Mexican GulE. It also gives rise to the remotest tri- 
butaries of the river St. Louis, which thIough Lake Superior and its 
connecting chain may be considered as furnishing the head waters of 
the St. Lawrence, This table land is probably the highest in North- 
restern America in this -longitude. 

" In crossing this highland, our Indian guide, Oza Windib, led the 
uTay, carrying one of the car}oes as his portion of the burden; the 
otleers followed, some bearing canoes and others baggage; the whole 
party were arranged in Indian file, and marched rapidly a distance; 
then put down their burthens a few mt)rnents, and again pressed 
forward. Each of these stops is called a pose by the ̂ oyageursf and 
is denominated OpugidjiwunonS or a place of putting down the burthend 
by the Indians. Thirteen of tllese rests are deemed the length of the 
portage; the path is lather blind, and requires the precision 05 an 
Indian eye to detect it: even the guide was sometimes at a loss, and 
went forward to explore. We passed a small lake occupving a vale 
ahout midway of the portage in canoes; the route bearond it was more 
obstructed lvith undelbrush; to avoid this, we waded through the 
margins of a couple of ponds, near which we observed old camp poles, 
indicatipg former journeys hy the. Indians. 

" To the geologist the scene is one of interest; the boulder3 of 
granite and other primitive strata occurring on the surface, renlind 
him of the original position of these masseS in the system of nature, 
and indicate revolutions affecting the earth's surface, hich llave 
widely changed both the position and forul of these solid materials. 
When the soil itself is examined, lt adds furtlser esridences of such 
changes. We may refer its sand to corssolidated strata of this minelal 
which have been broken dowvn by oceanic action, and distributed in 
the remarkable ridges and elevations which noxv characterize the face 
of the country. In whatever ligllt the subject is viewed, it seems 
difficult to resist the conclusion, that ^sater has been tlJe (ause under 
Providence in effecting these chaxlges; and tllat the highest grounds 
in this region have been subjected to the peculiar influerlce which 
this element alone exerts in the work of attrition and deposition of 
strata, solid or dslux7ial. It might be irlteresting to inquire in what 
manner this agent of change was withdrawn, and shether a current 
was created toward any of the cardinal points. It wou]d aid this 
inquily to obserse, in +s7hich direction the debris and soils \ere de- 
posited in the heaviest masses ? Hos;v far granite bou]ders had been 
carried from their beds ? Arld lvhether wood, bones, and other organic 
remaiIls had been subjected to like remoals ? WYe think these accu- 
mulations are al}undantly xvitnessed in casting the eye down the Mis- 
sissippi valley, *vith a measilred decrease in the size and xveight of 
thse pulvetized masses, in proceeflin, from the head to the mouth of 
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this risrer. It is thus esrident, that the heaviest boulders are found 
on ibs upper branches, xvhile they become rare in its central plains, 
and disappear altogether, long before its entrance into the deltas at 
its mouth. And this remark may be coupled with the accounts given 
by traVellers of the bleak, and denuded, and sterile charaicter of the 
northern rock formations. 

" But weP have no leisure to devote to this investigation, and must 
proceed with the narrative that is before us. E+rery step we made 
in treading these sandy elevations seemed to inerease the ardour urith 
which vre were ( arried forward. The desire of reaching the actual 
source of a streain so celebrated as the Mississippi-a stream ̂ thich 
La Salle had reached the mouth of a century and a half (lacking a 
yeaI) before, waS perllaps predominant; and we folloned our guide 
down the sides of the last elevation, with the expectation of momen- 
tarily reaching the goal of our journey. What had beenl long sought; 
at last appeared suddenly. On turning out of a thicket into a small 
reed$ opening, the cheering sight of a transparent body of +rater 
hurst upon our lJiesr. It was Itasca Lake the source of the Mis 

. . . 

SlSSlppl. 
" ltasca Lake, the Lac la Biche of the French, is, in every respect,, 

a heautiful sheet oa water, seven or eight miles in extent, lying 
among hills of diluvial formation, surmounted lvith piness which 
fringe the distant hori7Jon, and form an agreeable contrast tith the 
greener foliage of its immediate shores. Its greatest length is from 
south-east to north-west, ̂ ritn a southern prolongation, or bay, which 
receives a brook. The waters are transparent and bright, and reflect 
a foliage produced by the elm, lynn, maple, and cherry, togethel wsith 
other species more abundant in northern latitudes. The lake itself 
is of irregular forIn, which sill be best illustrated by the accompany- 
ing sketch. It isas a single islarld, upon which xve landed, after all 
hour's paddling from the spot of our arIival and embarltation. We 
found Ioere the forest trees above-named gro^7ing promiscuously witlw 
the betula alld spruce. The ltones of lSsh and of tortoise, found at the 
locality of former Indian camp-res, indicate the existence of these 
species in tlle lake. WVe obqerved a eseer standing in the margin of 
the Sake: and here, as lvell as throughout the lakes of the region, 
follnd the duck, teal, and loon in poSses3ion of their favourite seclu- 
sions. Innumerable shells (a species of small helix) were drinen llp 
on the head of the island. Other parts of the lake yield small species 
of the unio, which were found streving the bed of the outlet; and it 
may llere be remarked, that this shell exiss, in the largest and 
Wheaviest species heretofoI e known, in the lo^ver parts of this stream- 
the Mississippi having its origin here. 

4; The outlet of Itasca Lake is perllaps ten or twelve feet broads 
with an apparent depth of twelve to eighteen inches. The discharge 
of water appears to be COpiOllS, compared to its inlet; springs may, 
however, produce accessions lvhich are not visible, and this is pro- 
bable both froln the geological character of the country and the 
transparency and coolness of the water. 
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" The heighl; of this lake al)ove the sea is an object of geographical 
interest, xvhich, in the absence of actual survey, it may subserve the 
purposes of-useful inquily to estimate. From notes, taken on the 
ascent, it cannot be short of 160 feet above Cass Lake. Adding 
the estimate of 1330 feet, submitted in 1820, as the elevation of that 
lake, the Mississiploi may be considered to originate at an altitude of 
1490, say 1500, feet above the Atlantic. Its length, assuming 
former data as the basis, and computing it, through the Itascan or 
west fork, may be placed at 3160 miles; 182 of which comprises an 
estimate of its length above Cass Lake. Its general course, in ascend- 
ing, above the latter point is north of west as far as Lac Travers; 
then south tO its primary forks, lvhich is continued, following up the 
east fork to Kubbakunna Lake, and for some distance irther. It 
theIl varies a short distance north and north-west, then south-vest 
and south, aIld firlally south-west, to its main source in Ussawa Lake. 
The portage thence to Itasca Lake is west-south-west. Both these 
lakes appear to rise in springs on the height of land. They are separated 
by about six miles of countly. Their latitude we had xlo means of 
accllrately determining: from daily notes of the collrses and distances, 
kept by Lieutenant J. Allen, as indicated by a compass and watch, 
their positie)n is, hoxvexrer, shown to be south-wests and not, as hereto- 
fore supposed, north-west, of C:ass Lake: they are, in fact, a little 
south of west from Leech Lake, urhich is placed on our best maps iIl 
47? 16'. The highest northing attained by the Mississippi is on the 
great (lilaial plateau, containirlg the contiguous waters of Lakes La 
Salle, Marquette, and Travers, which cannot lrary more than a feszr 
minutes from forty-eight degrees. These facts wiJl explain the error 
of the elder geographical writers, who supposed that the parallel of 
forty-nine degrees would intersect the Mississippi. Its origin in the 
remote and unfrequented area of country betweenLeech L.ake and 
CRed River, probabl an entire degree of latitude sollth of Tllrtle Lake, 
which- still figures on some of our maps as its source, throxvs botll the 
forks of this stream out of the usual route of the fur trade, and fur- 
nishes perhaps the best reason why its actual sources haare remained 
so long envelope(l in obscurity. 

" The Mississippi River traarerses more degrees of latitude than 
any other river in America, and the lernark might perhaps be ex- 
tended to the habitable globe. The extremes of its changes in climate 
and vegetable productions are consequentlylrery great. It occupies 
above a thousand miles of tTle distance between the arctic cirele 
and the eqllator. Long as it is, holvever, it has a tributary longer 
than itself (the Missouri). Like the Niger, its mouth was dis- 
coGrereal by expeditiorls dowrl its current; but, 1lnlike that stream, 
x^7hich has so long held the geographical worlA in suspense, its sources 
have been also sought from its central parts. Its entire course is at 
length knos-n; and e may llOW appeal with full certaintytothe 
Balize and to Itasca Lake as its extreme points: at the latter, it 
is a placid basin of transparent spring xvater; at the former, it is 
as turlSi(l as earth in suspension can rnake it, and carries a forest of 
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floating trees on its bosom. Belolv the junction of its primary forks 
it exI)ands, at very unequal distances, into eight sheets of elear xlrater, 
each of which has features :orthy of admiration: four of these, Lac 
Travers, Cass Lake, Winneltec, and Lake Pepin, are lakes of hand- 
some magnitude and striking scenery. The number of its tribut?ries, 
of the first, axld the second, and the third class, is so large. that it 
would furnish a labour of some research to determixle it. The Mis- 
souri, tlle Ohio, and the Arkansas, are of the noblest class. AVElo- 
ever has stood at the junction of these streams, as the +srriter has 
done, rnust have lJeen irnpressed with an idea (f ma,rlitude and power 
vhich wolds are incapable of conveing. The broadest parts of its 
channel lie in the central portions of its E alley; its depth is great in 
all its lowex palts, and increases as it flows ()n to the Gulf, and its 
general descent and velocity are such as to appear nery striking 
characteristics. Noble views arrest the eye of the obserlrer in every 
part of its diversified course. Originating in a heavy and extensive 
bed of diluvial soil, superimposed upon primitive strata, it soon wears 
its channel down to the latter; and, after running over them for 
several hundred miles, plunges at length, at the Falls of St. Anthony, 
over the carboniferous limestone formation +^rhich is so prevalent and 
so valuable for its mineral deposites below that point. This is finally 
succeeded by diludal and allllvial banks, the latter of which are 
semi.annually enriched by fresh deposites, arld exhilit a delta as broad 
and as exuberant as the Nile. Like the latter, it has its cataracts in 
the Falls of St. Anthony and Pukaigama, and in numerolls lesser 
leaps and cascades, lYhere its current i'3 tossed into foam, and 
threatens destruction to the navigation. Such are its pllysical traits, 
and these enough in their character, magnitude, and lrarietnr, to lead 
our contemplations irresistibly ' through Ilature up to nature's God.' 

's Hazing grat;fied our curiosity in ItascaLake, ore prepared to 
leave the island, but did not feel inclined to quit the scerle without 
lealring some memoxial, however frail, of ollr visit. The men *vere 
directed to fell a few trees at the head of the island, thereby creating 
an area for the purpose of erecting a flag-staff: rRhis was brace(l by 
forked stakes, and a small flag hoisted to its place. Taking speci- 
mens of the forest growth of the island, of a size suitable for walking- 
canes, and atlding its few species to our collections of )lants and 
conchology, s^e embarked on our descent. The flag +^rhich xve had 
erected continued to be in sight for a time, and ras finallst shut ollt 
from our viesv by a curve of the lake. WMe found this curve draz!n 
out in such a manner as to form, with the opposite shore, the 
channel of the olltlet. WVe soon felt our motion accelerated by 
a curlent, and began to glide xvith lelocity don a clear streanl, 
with a sandy and pebblv bottom, strewed lvith shellss and over- 
hung by foliage. 'l'en feet \ould, in most places, reach from 
lJank to bank, and the (lepth lvould probably average ovel a foot; 
the water was not, however, equally distributed. A strong and 
winding channel made it a lal)our of acti!e xratchfulness for the 
cBanoe lllen, to keep our frail vessels f-om being dashed against 
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bouldersf or torn in pieces by fallen timber or overhanging trees. 
Cllopping with the axe xYaS frequently necessary to clear the passage, 
and no small lahour sas imposed by getting through thc drift rooel, 
piled llp at almost elrery sudden bend. We were almost imperceptibly 
drawll into a series of rapids and petty falls, where the stream was 
snore complessed and the water deepened; but the danger rendered 
terlfold greater by boulders of blackened rocks and furious jets of the 
stream. We were rather hurled than padled through these rapid 
passes, which increased in ftequency and in fuly as ore advanced. 
After being driven down al)out twelve miles of this species of navi- 
gation, during which the turns are very abrupt, the river displayed 
itself, so to say, in a savannah valley, *rhere the channel is wider and 
deepers but equally or more circuitous, and bordered with sedge and 
aquatic plants. This forms the first plateau; it exteIlds eight or nine 
miles. rrhe river then narrors and enters another deSle, beset with 
an almost continued series of rapids. 

" At a place called Kababikons, or the Little Rock Falls, we made 
a short portage; two of the canoes, however, made the descent, bllt 
not ll7ithout imminent peril, and a delay earentually greater than if 
they had beell carried across the portage. We descended this second 
series of rapids, a distance of about nine miles, and encamped at a 
late hour on a high fine bank; having come, altogether about thiltyX 
kwo miles below Itasca Lake. Weatied with the continued exertion, 
the frequent wettings, and the constant ansiety, sleep soon over- 
took the whole party. 

" We were in motion again a little before I6ve o'clock in the morn- 
ing (14th). The rapids continued. The branches of large trees 
often hung so near to the water, that if we were not in peril of being 
entangled, like the Jewish rebel king, we were in a more continual 
danger of having every moveable article swept from the canoes. AI 
accident thus occurted to one of the canoes, about six o'clock in the 
nzorning, wllich might have had a\fatal telmination. 

" The character of the stream made this part of our route a most 
rapid one; Yilling or utlwilling, we were hutried on. Yet I ana not 
axvare that any irhportant object was negl-ected. *7Vhere there is 
much sameness in natural features, frequent landings aie unneces- 
sary; and xvhoener has delroted his time in going thus ir up the 
Mississippi, will have made himself familiar with its plants, 80il, and 
productions. The pine, in its varieties, is the prearailing tree; and 
whenevelr ̂ 7e get out of the narrow alluviorls of the valley, arena- 
ceous plains appeal. Among the plants that border the liver, the 
wild rose, which is so conspicuous on all the streams north-west of 
Lake Superior, is rery often seen; the salix, so common to the lower 
Mississippi, and so uniformly infested with muSquitoes7 presents itself 
on the first plateau, and is afterwards one of the constant shrubs on 
the savanrlahs. 

" The river continues to descend in stess. The second series of 
rapids was follonved by a second lerel, or plateau, iIl which the 
chaIlnel assumes a width nearly or quite double to that which it pre- 
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sents on the rapids. On this leel the Cano R;ner comes in, as a 
tributary, on the right shore. The volumfe of water is perceptibly 
increased by it. 'l'his plateau may extend lsine miles. It is suc- 
ceeded by rapids of a milder character, beloxv which the river again 
displays itself in savannahs, vith a comparatil7ely wide, xvinding 
channel. These are finally terminated by short and easy rapids 
which bring the river out of ohat we may desi,nate as its alpine 
passes. 

' At four o'clock, we came to the junction of the Piniddisnin a 
tributary from the left, haering its origin in a lake, and enteIing the 
Mississippi amidst an extensive marsh of rice, reeds, and rushes, 
xYhich give it ravher the appearance of a maxsh than a lake It is, 
however, called Lcoc la Solle. This spot lvas estimated to be 104 
miles below Itasca Lake. 

" About eighteen miles belonv the junction of the Piniddiwin we 
debarked, for the purpose of cooking supper, and preparing our 
canoes for a ni.ht descent, as the channel of the river lvas now SU451- 

cientlv'broad, deep, and equable to justify it. An Ocant Ekinabic 
zZas killed at this place. Lielltenant Allen, wishiI]g daylight to finish 
tracing the riser to its jurlobion with the east fork, encamped here. 
By the time lve were ready to embark, clouds had overcast the moon, 
which aSorded a clear light before; but R e trusted to our experienced 
guide, on a part of the river familiar to him, and we had no causs 
to repent of our confidence. Setzeral shots were firecl during the 
Ilight at deer standing in tlle edge of the lvater. TEje men landed at 
one spot, and pursued an arlimal supposed to have been wounded. 
We found ourselves at the junction about half-past one o'clock in the 
morrling (15th). Having giverl notices of oul ascent of the river 
thus far, it is unnecessary to add to them." 

To the above we may also add tlle illom;illg:- 
" Cass Lake has been estimated to I)e within a few rniles of 3000 

fiom the Gulf of Mexico, arl(l to lie at an eleation of 1330 feet above 
that point of the Atlantic waters; it.s distance north-west of Sandy 
Lake is about 270 miles, and o Fond du Lac 420 miles. Estimates 
mahe it 182 miles beloxY the true source of the Mississippi in Itasca 
Lake, and 60 solsth of Red Lake. It receives lnultle River orl it3 
northerrl shore. This river i8 aseen(led tljrough eleverl sma]l lakes, 
a distance of about 3fi to 4n milt3 to its oI*igin irl Turtle Lake, OI1CE 

deemed to be the source of the Mississippi. 'rhele is a portage from 
the lake, fi)r Jight p&e-hages of good<, across the summit-level of the 
Mississippi valley into Red Lake, and the fertile valley of Re(l River. 
The latteI emblaces the settlements planted by the Eall of Selki1k; 
the inhabitants of which mairltained their existenee for several years 
against the strenuous opposition of the NorthAVest Compally, and 
they appear now to be in a state of comparatisre prosperity, under 
the direction of a local goernor, council, and clerry." 

Mr. Schoolcraft's volume salso contaills tl-se " Jotlrnal of all Ex 
ploratory 'l'rip througll tlse St. Croix alld Bois-13lule District," 
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Iyint clilectly soutll of the head of Lake Superior; respectill^, 
tl-le pl5sical geooraylly of ^rhich, and also o-f the present conditioll 
of its lndian inhabitants, lle gives some interesting notices. 'rllree 
Appendices conclude the mzork, one contailling the contributiolls 
tc) " Natuxal History" made bv the expedition; the llext an essay 
oll tlle ' Chippewa Stlbstantive ;" alld a third, his " Official 
Correspolltlence.'' rrhe acculacy of some of llis pllilological vie\s 
egardil?;, the Illdian Lant,uages, contailled in tlle second of tllese, 

is elisputed by a gentlenlan, A1r. Hoszse, of Cilencester, WllO iS 

ow preparillt, for publication, undel tlle p.ltronate, allct at tile 
oint expellse, of the Royal Geot,taphiccll and Chulch iMissionary 

Societies, a Glulllmal and Yocabulary of tile Cree Lallguat,e. 
Some exalllple3 of tlle discrepancy betweell the-two authorities 

. . we su Joln. 

" Mr. Schoolctaft's remarks on the Indian language oWer a few 
points on which a diffierence of opinion may be entertained; among 
others are the folloxving:- 

" 1st. Mr. Schooleraft says, page 9S, ' Prollouns are infledted for 
tense, and in this shape supply the want of our auxiliary verbs.' 

" 'rhe joinillg together of lvords not necessarily connected is, for 
many reasons, not desirable. It has, indeed, been the usage, in dis- 
cussing these Nortll American languages, to unite even the nomina- 
tive, the a7lwiliary 7>rticle, and the accompanying verb together; but 
it is an inconltenient practice, as may be seen by the vocabulary 
of Cotton, tlle usefulness of lvhich has been greatly lessened by 
thus unnecessarily increasing the difficulty of detecting the verbal 
root, and so fal rendering it inaccessible to all but the practised 
Indian scholar. Mr. Jones, also, in his 4 Translation of the Gospel 
of St. John' (published by the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
I,ondon, 1S31), llas, but most probably without the most remote 
thought of imitation, geterally follouted the same method-; and this 
I at present consider to be the chief, if not the only drawbacli in his 
respectable wolk. 

" Mr. Schooleraft, however, seems inclined to 1lnite only two c)f 
these; 57iX., the nominatilre and its accompanying anxiliary, consider- 
irl^, the latter as an inJlection of the former. This, ho^7everw is a point 
I cannot concede to him, for, rith all due respect to his vielvs, I am 
decidedly of opinion that the auxiliaries, Aze, ksth, ka, tal^, &c. (Jones's 
ortho^,raphy), far flom - being infle( tions, are zndependent^, unirl- 
flectit?le, tnterchangeable particles; and that7 ill the folloving instances 
frorrl the first cllapter of b'[r. Jones's Translation, above alluded to, 
the auxiliary particles (in italics) should stand detached from the lrord 

itil ̂ Thich they there stand connectecl, in like manner xvith their 
English replesentatil.Tes have, shall or itill, can, n7avy &c.; lvhicll 
stand also apart f?tOm thear nominatives and verbs. In this point the 
idiom of tTe trvo lant,uages is the same, except, as before stated, 
tllat the Indian ausilialy is zesliz7J!ectecl. 
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' St. John i 1,-Aeahyah (ke ahyah) oog'-w*ejewegoon (oo , 
strj/zvegooll); . 2, kahslrejewegoocl (kah vejewegood; ar. 3, ooge- 
keg,czhetoonurl (oo ge kege, &c.) ta/^geodzhechegahdasenoon (tah ge 
(Sozhe, &c.) kcl/loozhechegahdAig (kah odzhe, &e.) kekekiinjegamah- 
gallsenoon (ke kektlin, &c.); v. 31, nint,e-kekanemahse (nin ge 
kek;i, kc.) chekekanemegood (che kekanemegood); not omittincr 
t/Ir. Schooleraft's own example (p. 17S) ogt (o gl). 

" In tlle eventof a further translation l)eing made of the Scrip- 
tures, it is desirable that this be particularly attended to; this appear- 
ing to be at present a very defective part in the writi1zg of our trans- 
lations, as well as a material obstacle to an improved orthography. 

" 2d. Ranging un(ler the same denomination words that appear to 
belon to differont classes, seems to be objectionable 

" Under this description comes perhaps the xvord ' aindad (home 
or I)lace of dwelling),' exemplified, p. 1S4, as one of an ' extensive 
class of noun3.' It appears to myself to be evident;ly a verb ill tlle 

third person singular of the subordinate or subjunctive mood. Indeed, 
all the inflections which the example presents (viz, ainda ytzn,- 
yun,-d yung, yung,-yaig,-wud), and also the others of xYhich 
tllis x^>ord is susceptible (in which number the 118rdtPVe form may be in- 
cluded), are all exelusively verbal. The modifications belonging to 
the noun are utterly inadmissible, which is not the case lvith those 
substantives which are of acknowledged verbal origin. 

4stRhat the word is used in the sense assigned to it is readily 
admitted; i e., as de.finitive of the nclme. Mr. Jones 80 uses it:- 

ayincZafiwod kd ezhahxvug. 
St. John vii. 53...went unto his (their) own house u1Azere they were abiding, 

they weslt. 

So 8.ISO ,, xis. 2?...unto his own home * * * * {there tuAere Ae was abiding. 

l3llt its legitimate meaning is conveyed by a terb indicating the 
abiding (Sempo?arily even, as xvell as lastingly), an(l is in this sense 
pel haps well exempliSed in 

* i ahn eende airldcthylm ? St. John 1. 3S, Where dwellest thou ?< * /vhat place abzdest thou at ?, 
(emah aindod ,, a. 39, WA/herehe dwel! . . < ' . . 
tthere where he was abzdzzz,:,. 

Its in(lnimate form is dctAltoo in tTle indic.; daSlgooy, subjunct.: as, 
\Mhere is it? Ahn eend' ciindczhgoog? (\ith t}ettene(l woxvel). 

The etymology of this word lvill be stated at lalgse elsewhere in my 
Grammar. 

" 'rO the same (>riz., 2d) observation may be referred another ' in- 
tetesting class of substantives (see p. So) derived from the thir(l 
person singular of the present indicatisre of the verb by chanain g the 
vo\el sound of the first ssllable, and ad(lino the letter zI to that of 
the last.' l'his-is, in faot, the third I)e.rson of the sllbjurletire with, as 
in Gertain verbal expressiorls is lequisite, the filst orel (as Eliot 
ternls it)ftatte7zed. 
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sc What has been said. above of the mod;iflcczZions pf the ciass of 
wor(ls there alltlded to as l)eing ezolusstely verbal, is equally applicable 
to the class before us; and it may be added, that thfe specific ternls 
adduced as exalnples (en en if substantively used) can have reference 
to an object in tile tfiird person only, that being the person, a8 its de- 
ris ation imports, othich alone it repl esents. It will also be -noted, as 
a consequence, that this telm valies, in zerbal forms, according to the 
gramtical person to lYhich it refers. 

" Thus assuming, for an example of this class of ' substantives,' 
this tf3rm kczkenoodAmczAgaid, vfe find it in the third person, in 
St. John siii. 13. ..Ye call f kakenooahmahgcrad kiya oogemah ked' ezhenekahzhim. 

me Master awlld Lorel j ' he who teaches,' and ' s:hief;' ye llame me. 
In the following five places we find the same term,; Master or Teacher,' 
iu the second person -. 

i,38 i 
iv.31 1 

- viii. 4 > . > .. ,il?aster ....kczkenooahmahgayan-i. e., ' {hzo?G who teachest.' 
iY. 2 1 
xi. 8 J 

wiii, 14,-Tour Lord and f ked' oogemEhmewah kiys kikenooahmoondig. 
() our) Master M .... | i. e., your chief an(l he who teacheth you.-plu. 

We find it aiso in the indiccztive, and without the altered vowel; viz. - ̂  
... f ke kskenooahmahga nah e lll. 10,-Art thou a M4ster (teacher) ? t ;. e., teachest thou ? 

Irl reducing an oral language, especially an American language, to a 
grammar pjan, I find it to be of the utmost importance to have strict 
regard to a correct classification of terms, as essential to a true intel- 
ligible system. 

;; 3d. Mr. Schooleraft says (p. 195), ' A ChippexYay does not say 
I love, without indicating, blr an inflection of th v.erb, the objegt be- 
loved; and thus the expresslon is corlstantly, I lo;e ht?n, or hers &c. 
iNeither does the infinitive appear to be generallv the ultimate form 
of the verb.' This embraces tsso important points, ̂ hich, with other 
olesersYations of Mr. Schooleraft?s, desersJing notice, will I trust be 
found thoroughly investiz,ated, arld satisfactorily seuled, elsewhere ir 
my gramxnar, &c."-Letkr from Mr. Howse. 

4' P. S.-At p. 178, 1. 22-9, Mr. Schooleraft has also printed a pa- 
ragraph whith 1 should think misprinted, if he had rlot repeated the 
errors ln it in tsvo example8. He must have been at cross pllrposes 
wit-h his interpreter when he took the phrases in question down." 
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